The term "contact aging" refers to the temporal evolution of the interface between a slider and a substrate usually resulting in increasing friction with time. Current phenomenological models for multiasperity contacts anticipate that such aging is not only the driving force behind the transition from static to sliding friction, but at the same time influences the general dynamics of the sliding friction process. To correlate static and sliding friction on the nanoscale, we show experimental evidence of stick-slip friction for nanoparticles sliding on graphite over a wide dynamic range. We can assign defined periods of aging to the stick phases of the particles, which agree with simulations explicitly including contact aging. Additional slide-hold-slide experiments for the same system allow linking the sliding friction results to static friction measurements, where both friction mechanisms can be universally described by a common aging formalism. DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.117.025502 The force needed to initiate sliding of an object is usually higher than the force needed to sustain its motion, which is termed static and sliding friction [1, 2] . Early investigators have attributed this difference to the inevitable surface roughness between interfaces and the number of true contact points where their asperities meet [3] . Upon external shear these asperities exhibit a transient creeplike motion leading to static and kinetic friction [4] [5] [6] [7] . It is commonly believed that the threshold for sliding initiation is higher than for sustaining sliding, which is caused by aging phenomena, i.e., an increase of asperity interaction with time [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Friction of such rough interfaces can be well described in the framework of rate and state theories [13, 14] , where contact aging is assigned to the not further specified state variable Θ. This parameter is usually interpreted as the number (or overall area) of contact points, but may also be related to other interface processes [15] . These models anticipate that aging is not only the driving force behind the transition from static to sliding friction, but at the same time influences the general dynamics of the sliding friction process.
The force needed to initiate sliding of an object is usually higher than the force needed to sustain its motion, which is termed static and sliding friction [1, 2] . Early investigators have attributed this difference to the inevitable surface roughness between interfaces and the number of true contact points where their asperities meet [3] . Upon external shear these asperities exhibit a transient creeplike motion leading to static and kinetic friction [4] [5] [6] [7] . It is commonly believed that the threshold for sliding initiation is higher than for sustaining sliding, which is caused by aging phenomena, i.e., an increase of asperity interaction with time [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Friction of such rough interfaces can be well described in the framework of rate and state theories [13, 14] , where contact aging is assigned to the not further specified state variable Θ. This parameter is usually interpreted as the number (or overall area) of contact points, but may also be related to other interface processes [15] . These models anticipate that aging is not only the driving force behind the transition from static to sliding friction, but at the same time influences the general dynamics of the sliding friction process.
However, the atomistic interpretation of contact aging remains difficult, especially since nanoscale contact aging has been studied only in a few experiments up to now. Studied examples range from atomic stick slip on graphite [16] , aging of diamond-silicate contacts [17] , to nanoparticle friction [18, 19] . One unresolved question is whether contact aging is solely responsible for the static friction threshold. Also, it remains unknown how to connect contact aging to individual stick-slip events, which are inevitably present during sliding.
Our goal was to analyze a model friction system, which shows stick-slip behavior and exhibits aging without wear or other irreversible interface changes over time. For this we performed experiments of sliding metallic nanoparticles on a flat surface in ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) conditions. Stickslip motion of the particles during sliding is clearly resolved for a large variation of sliding speeds and our analysis of a large set of individual stick-slip events shows that the slip force increases systematically with the stick-time during continuous sliding. This is complemented by slide-holdslide measurements [17] of the static friction force. We show that static and sliding friction can essentially be described by the same universal law, which is based on thermally activated contact breaking combined with logarithmic contact aging. This allows us to close the gap between static and sliding friction over 5 orders of magnitude in time scale.
All nanomanipulation experiments have been performed using antimony nanoparticles prepared under UHV conditions by thermal evaporation onto freshly cleaved HOPG [ Fig. 1(a) ]. The crucible of a conventional Knudsen cell containing antimony was heated up to 450°C and the evaporation time was about 7 min at a rate of approximately 6.5 Å= min. Directly afterwards, the sample was transferred to the UHV atomic force microscope (AFM; type: JEOL JSPM-4500A) without breaking the vacuum. All measurements were done at room temperature and the average sliding friction values were in quantitative agreement with values of superlubric sliding found before [20] , thus indicating an atomically clean interface [21] . The nanomanipulation measurements were performed using the "tip on side" mode, where the AFM tip was placed directly beside the nanoparticle [20] [21] [22] . The manipulation sequences were live monitored by an integrated scanning electron microscope, which induced no apparent changes in friction. The adhesion between tip and nanoparticle was typically strong enough to enable pushing as well as pulling of the particle [ Fig. 1(b) ]. This allows measuring the lateral force signals in two opposite sliding directions to obtain complete friction loops (friction between tip and HOPG was below 0.4 nN at all times and was thus negligible). In order to monitor the stick-slip movement of the nanoparticles an AD converter with high data acquisition rate was used in parallel to the main AFM scan control electronics [23] . Here we present measurements for three different nanoparticles with sliding velocities ranging from 0.1 nm=s up to 1 μm=s. Figure 2 (a) shows a typical friction loop for the nanoparticle in Fig. 1 , where discontinuous stick-slip friction is found. The lateral force build-up between two slip events is linear until the maximum lateral force F L;max is reached [ Fig. 2(b) ] after a tip base movement of Δx stick . This confirms that the contact between particle and substrate is firm and does not show any relaxation prior to the slip itself. At the same time, we observe a very steep decline in lateral force down to F L;min once the slip is initiated, compatible with a rigid particle picture. Often, oscillations can be observed after a slip event, showing a high frequency ringdown (f ringdown ≈ 1.5-3 kHz) [23] .
An automated detection routine was used to identify all minima F L;min and maxima F L;max of the lateral forces related to beginning and end of a stick phase. In conventional friction force microscopy [27, 28] crystalline HOPG substrates usually produce perfectly regular stick-slip patterns with a lattice periodicity of 0.24 nm. Here, in contrast, we find irregular stick slip with Δx slip in the nm range, which is plausible given the complex amorphous-crystalline interface structure between particle and substrate. The effective lateral spring constant (slope of the friction curve in the stick phase) was around 3 N=m. With a nominal lateral spring constant of the cantilever of 15 N=m this leads to an effective tip-particle spring constant of around 4 N=m.
The well-defined, albeit irregular, stick-slip movement of the nanoparticles now opens up a straightforward route to characterize contact aging effects during particle sliding. Here we can directly associate each lateral force peak with its preceding rest time. This is demonstrated in Fig. 2 1000 nm=s, resulting in a similar large range of statistically distributed stick times.
In Fig. 2(e) we plot the slip inducing force F L;max vs the hold time t stick . Data points obtained for the different sliding velocities (color coded) form overlapping "clouds," which spread both in t stick and F max . Despite this scatter Fig. 2(e) shows a systematic increase of F L;max as a function of the stick time for t stick > 100 ms. In this case, F L;max changes by about 100%, demonstrating that contact aging significantly influences the friction of metallic nanoparticles.
In order to establish a connection between the experimental data and the temporal aging process, we have performed simulations of the contact breaking process, including thermal activation [29] [30] [31] [32] . We model the contact rupture as thermally assisted escape from a bound state over an activation barrier ΔE detach , which is force dependent and diminishes as the applied pulling force increases [33, 34] . The sliding object is initially trapped in a local energy minimum, where a critical force F critical is required to break the contact and initiate the slip [cf. schematic energy diagram in Fig. 3(a) 
We assume that the critical force is proportional to the particle substrate energy barrier, which changes as a function of particle rest time (see Supplemental Material for further details [23] ).
First we simulated thermally activated slip with a constant energy barrier between particle and substrate, i.e., in the absence of contact aging [ Fig. 3(c) ]. Here, data pairs F L;max vs t stick fall onto separate curves representing the different scan velocities. Obviously, without contact aging, this does not reproduce the experimental trend in Fig. 2(e) . Instead, increasing hold times, corresponding to decreasing sliding velocities, results in decreasing F L;max , a direct consequence of thermal activation.
In the second step we implemented contact aging by assuming an exponential dependence of the energy barrier on rest time [18] :
Here, ΔE 0 represents the initial energy barrier directly after attachment, ΔE aging the maximum amount of aging, whose time scale is described by τ. The above equation results in a logarithmlike increase of the contact stiffness on a time scale of τ. The exponential stretch factor α takes into account that the effective energy barrier results from multiple individual bonds with a broad statistical distribution as expected for an amorphous interface [18, 35] . Now the critical force, and thus ΔE detach , become time dependent. A statistical evaluation of the slip inducing force shows the fingerprint of contact aging [ Fig. 3(d) ]: The force F L;max increases with rest time t stick , in agreement with the experiments.
However, the simulated data points fall onto narrow lines, while the experimental data are of cloudlike shape.
The reason is that in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d) after each slip the lateral force relaxes down to a uniform value F L;min . Consequently, only lateral forces described by F L ¼ F L;min þ t stick vk are possible (with effective spring constant k), and each line in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d) corresponds to a different sliding velocity v. But clearly Fig. 2(d) shows that the cantilever relaxation is not uniform. Instead, F L;min is well described by a Gaussian distribution independent of v, where any force values jF L;min − F L;min;center j > 4 nN are discarded. Now, similar hold times can be related to different F L;max despite the linear cantilever loading curve. In Fig. 3(e) we show our simulation, including contact aging as well as the statistical F L;min distribution. The general curve progression and the distribution of data points show excellent agreement between experiment and simulation. 
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For better comparison we have calculated the average lateral forces F L;max;ave and F L;min;ave as a function of the average hold time t stick;ave . The results are shown for three different nanoparticles in Fig. 4 . Please note that in contrast to F L;max;ave , the F L;min;ave data show only minor variations with v and t stick , in retrospect justifying our approach of assuming a constant distribution of F L;min .
The experimental data can be fitted very well by the average lateral force values derived from the simulations using τ 1 ¼ 8. −0.05 , respectively. There seems to be no systematic variation of the aging parameters with contact area in the investigated size regime.
In our model we treat each slip event as an independent process. In order to verify whether successive stick-slip motion is based on the same mechanism as static friction measurements, we additionally used the slide-hold-slide protocols introduced in Ref. [17] . After the nanoparticles were pushed by the AFM tip, the cantilever movement was stopped for a defined time period (t rest ≳ 10 s). Then particle pushing was reinitiated, resulting in distinct static friction peaks [20, 36] (triangles in Fig. 4) . The static friction data fits well to a continuous extrapolation of F L;max from stick-slip sliding, strongly suggesting that the aging mechanism during stick-slip movement is equivalent to aging with complete suspension of movement. Thus, the different shear and dynamic conditions do not significantly influence the aging process.
Usually, well defined stick-slip behavior is experimentally not directly accessible, and instead the velocity dependence is analyzed [18, 31, 32, [37] [38] [39] [40] . Thus, we have calculated sliding friction as a function of velocity both from our experiments and from simulations in Fig. 4(d) [same parameters as in 4(a)-4(c)]. We find good agreement between experiment and theory, with a clear trend of "velocity weakening" in both. This means that modeling sliding friction based on stick-slip movement with simultaneous contact aging is a valid approach.
At this point the question about the physical origin for the observed contact aging of the nanoparticle-graphite interface still remains. Molecular dynamics simulations for Au and Ag nanoparticles on HOPG have indicated atomic relaxations at the particle-substrate interface that are time dependent [41] . These relaxations resulted in the formation of commensurate patches at the nanoparticle-substrate interface. This aging process is illustrated in Fig. 5 for the case of amorphous antimony nanoparticles on HOPG. Amorphous Sb on HOPG is superlubric with very small friction values [20, 21] . Recently, Kawai et al. demonstrated how sensitively friction of a graphene nanoribbon is influenced by small changes in local commensurability related to surface reconstruction of the Au(111) substrate [42] . Therefore, the formation of even very small commensurate patches will constitute a significant change in the overall shear stress and substantial aging with time is conceivable. The complex reorientation processes required to reach commensurate configuration may explain the long aging time scales observed here, but still need to be PRL 117, 025502 (2016) P H Y S I C A L R E V I E W L E T T E R S week ending 8 JULY 2016 corroborated by specific simulations for the Sb=HOPG system. Our results essentially show that contact aging exists for Sb nanoparticles by correlating stick times to the slip inducing lateral force values. Despite conceptual differences, the aging process during quasicontinuous stick-slip movement and aging during complete halt of movement appear to be equivalent; i.e., the different shear conditions at the interface seem to be of minor relevance. Our simulations show that for this system aging can be universally described by a simple exponential aging law. The limited number of particles investigated does not yet allow us to quantify the influence of particle size on ageing. Especially the methodology of high resolution stick-slip measurements opens further perspectives to understand interface processes of extended nanocontacts. In this context, analyzing the lateral force buildup during pushing seems particularly promising. In our case, this buildup was completely linear, in agreement with the assumption of rigid particles. However, pre-slip relaxations might be expected for nonrigid interfaces or for contaminated interfaces [21] , where theory predicts relaxations of the molecules between two incommensurate surfaces in motion [43, 44] . 
